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The usual "Indireot Methods" for estimating blood volume may be 
divided roughly into three types: (1) The measurement of total intra-
vascular hemoglobin fran its percentage combination with foreign gases 
such as CO. (2) The dilution volume of red blood cells tagged in various 
ways. (3) The dilution volume of dyes and other substances which are 
assumed to distribute themselves through the same volume as plasma. 
The first two methods theoretically measure the oiroulating red cell 
volume. This volume and the oell-plasma ratio may be used with appropriate 
fonnulas to estimate the plasma volume and total blood volume. The third 
method theoretically measures the plasma volume and this, with the cell-
plasma ratio and appropriate formulas, may be used to estimate total 
blood volutOO. 
The foreign gas method has generally fallen into ill repute, partly 
because of the many possible sources of error and also due to the teohnical 
difficulty in using the methods. The tagged-red cell method, when radio-
active isotopes of iron are used for tagging, presents the fewest theo-
retical objeotions, and values obtained by this method for red cell volume 
are probably the most accurate ones available. However, this method 
requires the use of expensive equipment and determinations are very time 
consuming. Furthermore, radioactive isotopes are not generally obtainable. 
The third method is by far the most widely used at present. The toludine 
dye T-1824 is used by most observers working with this method because it 
has been shown to combine with the plasma albumins. It has been assumed 
that the plasma albumins remain within the cardiovascular compartment 
because of their molecular size. 
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The work presented in this paper was undertaken in an effort to 
analyze critically the dye dilution method. For the sake of clarity 
the material has been divided into two parts as follows: 
I -A- A study of the mixing of cells, plasma, and 
the dye T-1824 in the cardiovascular system 
of barbitalized dogs. 
-B- A critical examination of the rate of dis-
appearance of the dye T-1824 from arterial blood. 
II The measurement of plasma volume as distribution 
volume of injected autogenous plasma. 
In part I qualitative and quantitative studies were made of dye 
concentrations and cell-plasma ratios in arterial blood following various 
experimental procedures, 'lThUe in part II oell, plas:rne., and blood volume 
determinations were made with the use of appropiate .f.'ormulae. Plasma 
volume in part II was critically examined in the light of the findings 






When substances, which theoretically distribute themselves in the 
circulating blood volume, are injected into the cardiovascular system, 
some finite time must be required for mixing of the substance with the 
blood volume. It is necessary to bow when mixing is complete in order 
to determine blood volume from the dilution volume of the injected 
substance or substanoes. When the mean velocity of blood flow is great 
the "mixing time" should be shorter than when the mean velocity of flow 
is small, provided, of course, that there are no circuits with extremely 
slow flow in the one case and not in the other. As Erlanger has pointed 
out, mixing with the entire volume of blood cannot be complete, however, 
until the sl~rest vascular circuit has been transversed at least once. 
"taxing" of a substance in the cardiovascular system is therefore not 
complete until the concentration of the substance is the same in all 
parts of the cardiovascular system. 
Most studies on "mixing" of substances in the cardiovascular system 
have been made with vital dyes. ~Vhen vital dyes which presumably measure 
plasma volume, are injected into the cardiovascular system three distinct 
phases in concentration-time relationships occur in blood drawn from 
large vessels. The first phase is one characterized by rapid oscillations 
of concentration and usually is complete within two minutes. This is 
assumed to be caused by divisions and recombinations of the injected 
SUbstance which enters the cardiovascular system as a short column practically 
unmixed with blood. This phase ends when the SUbstance is homogeneously 
distributed in blood circulating through the heart, lungs, and great vessels. 
(Stewart, 1921; Hamilton, Moore, Kinsman, and Spurling, 1928). In plasma 
volume determinations, as used generally, samples are not drawn in this 
:3 
phase. This phase was not studied. 
The second phase is one oharacterized by relatively rapidly falling 
concentration of injected substance. This period usually lasts fram five 
to twenty-five minutes and has generally been assumed (Gibson and Evans, 
Gregerson, et al) to be caused by slow mixing i...'1 the slower moving cirouits 
in the oardiovascular system. This is generally oalled the Itmixing curve". 
The time from the instant of the injeotion to the end of this phase is 
oalled the "mixing tima ll • The most widely accepted theory is that mixing 
is oomplete at the end of the second phase. 
The third phase is one in which the concentration of injected substance 
falls slowly with time. This is thought to be caused by removal of the 
L~jected substanoe. This phase of slowly falling dye concentration appears 
to ba a logarithmic function of time. The most widely used method for de-
termin~g plasma volume requires the extrapolation of this phase of slmvly 
falling dye concentration back to the time of injection. This theoretically 
demonstrates the oonoentration of dye whioh would be present if no disappear-
ance had occurred. Since this method was popularized by Gibson and Evans 
it will be referred to in this paper as the Gibson and Evans ~Iethod 
(abbreviated, G. & E. lTethod). 
A few studies have been made on the apparent Itmixing timet! of red cells 
tagged with radioactive isotopes. These show an absence of a "mixing curve lt 
in both dogs and rabbits after four minutes and usually after two min-
utes. Hahn and Hevesy (1940) found no evidence of mixing of red oells 
32 
tagged with P in the rabbit after two and one-half minutes. Hahn, Ross, 
Bale, Balfour, and ·Whipple, using red cells tagGed with radioiron, found no 
evidence of continued mixing after about four minutes in the doge 
at 
A systemic study was undertaken of the "mixing time" for the dye T-1824, 
" 
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red blood cell suspensions, and plasma, both dyed and undyed. Except for 
the study of "mixing time" \vith the dye alone, relatively large volumes were 
used. This required the use of a large number of different controls. The 
results of these experiments brought up the possibility that the seoond or so-
oalled ftmixing curve" for T-1824 might represent disappearance of dye from 
the cardiovascular system rather than mixing within it. As a result a 





Dogs. splenectomized soon after induction of sodium barbital 
anesthesia (250 ~kg), and under anesthesia for at least three hours, 
were used throughout these studies. 
Mixing time for red cell injections was determined by following 
the changes in arterial hematocrit produced by the infusion of red cell 
suspensions ot sutticient volume to increase the arterial hematocrit 15 
to 35%. The cell suspensions were treshly prepared by oentrituging 
heparinized dog blood and removing the supernatant plasma. The oell sus-
pensions had an hematocrit in the neighborhood of 901.. Injeotions were 
made as rapidly as possible through a wide cannula tied in a temoral vein. 
The time required was usually around ten to twen1iy seoonds and approximate-
ly 10 cc/kg.were injected. Samples of arterial blood were obtained tram. 
a brachial artery cannulated distal to the protunda brachii. Blood was 
drawn through needle tubing directly into Winthrobe tubes containing 
measured amolmts ot oxalate solution. Before sampling the line was olear-
ed eaoh time by bleeding about 0.5 cc. This was two or more times the 
volume of the oannula and bleeding line. The samples were stirred with a 
small. dry metal rod to insure against clotting. They were then capped 
and spun in a oentrituge at 2,600 R. P. M. in a radius of 20 cm. tor one 
hour. After deduoting the oxalate present in eaoh tube. the hematocrits 
were calculated as 0.92 times the observed hematocrit. in order to correot 
tor trapped plasma (Chapin and Ross). 
The "mixing" ot injeoted plasm with oiroulating oells was studied by 
noting the change in hematocrit with time atter injeotion ot approximately 
10 eo/kg. of plasma. "Mixing" ot injeoted plasma with the oirculating 
6 
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plasma was studied by either dying the circulating plasma (with T-l824) 
and determining the decrease in optical density following the injection 
of undyed plasma, or by dying the injected plasma and noting the increase 
in optical density. All plasma injections were made with autogenous 
plasma sinoe it was found that in vitro mixtures of plasmas (both dyed and 
undyed) fram different dogs usually did not give the expeoted optioal 
density for the mixtures. Autogenous plasma was prepared by bleeding the 
animal soon after induotion of anesthesia and replacing with an equal volume 
of' donor blood. Plasma obtained fram the autogenous blood when mixed in 
vitro with plasma obtained from the srune animal three or more hours later 
gave optical densities in good agreement with the expected values. 
In same of the experiments the blood volume was expanded by injections 
or approximately 10 cc/kg. of dyed autogenous plasma. undyed autogenous 
plasma, or red cell suspensions. In other experiments an attempt was made 
to keep blood volume constant by hemorrhaging rapidly through a large bleed-
ing cannula tied in a femoral artery a volume equal to the replacement. 
The time required from beginning of' bleeding to end of' the replaoement was 
less than one minute. 
The time-arterial oonoentration relationships of' T-1824 were studied 
as follows: 
1. Effect of an initial dye injection (high concentration 
in small volume) on time-arterial optioal density relation-
ships of' a second dye injection (high oonoentration in 
sma 11 volume). 
2. Effeot of initial dye injection (high conoentration in 
small volume) on time-arterial optical density relation-
ship of a second dye injection (low conoentration dye in 
autogenous plasma) with blood volume constant. 
3. Effeot of initial dye injection (low concentration dye in 
autogenous plasma) on time-arterial optical density relation-
ships of a second dye injeotion (high concentration in small 
volume) with blood volume constant. 
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4. Etf'e'ct of initial dye injection (high conoentration 
in small volume) on time-arterial optical density 
relationships of autogenous plasma (undyed) infusions 
made at varying lengths of time follcwing the f'irst 
injection. The blood volume was kept oonstant by 
rapid hemorrhage and infusion of equal volume. 
Plots of' t:ime-optical density relationships were made with linear, 
semi-logarithmic and full logarithmio ooordinates. pye in plasma was 
usually expressed in terms of optical density but in some oases was 




I -Mixing of cells as compared to that of dye 
Representative data on cell mixing are shown in Figure 1. In 
experiment A of the figure, dye was added to the cell concentrate before 
injection, in order to obtain simultaneous disappearance curves for dye 
and cells. It is readily apparent that there is an absence of the so-
called "mixing curve" as far as the red cells are concerned. The arterial 
hematocrit was raised about 32% in this case. The injected dye, however, 
showed a characteristic "mixing curve". In experiment B, the dye and cells 
were injected separately, the dye in 10 cc. solution, in order to make sure 
that the optical density was due to dye alone. In experiments A and B, a 
rapid hemorrhage of equal volume preceded the cell infusion so that total 
blood volume remained relatively unchanged. 
Arterial hematocrits were taken at one minute intervals in eleven ex-
periments following cell suspension infusions. In six of these. mixing was 
apparently complete within one minute since the one minute hematocrit and those 
immediately following showed only random deviations from the post-injection 
mean and no progressive changes of hematocrits could be detected. In two 
experiments. cell mixing periods of two and three minutes respectively occurred. 
In the three remaining experiments, there was a progressive rise in hematocrit 
1a. st ing f or three minute s • This is opposite from the expected curve for mix-
ing. Ten additional experiments were performed with samples taken at three 
minute intervals following injection of cell concentrates. In none of these 
is the first value high. The maximum time for apparent "mixingtt of injected 
cells, as determined from the change in hematocrit, was three minutes in a 
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Figure 1. A. Dye concentrations and henBtocrits tollowing 
injection ot dyed cell suspension. Intravenous injection 
at time 0 or 80 cc. cell concentrate containing 10 mg. T. 
1824. 
Control hematocrits average 0.375 (nat; shown in tigure). 
Line drawn through post-injection hematocrits at average 
equals 0.496 (antilog.). Dye concentration given as opti-
cal density against undyed plasma reterence. Semi-logarith-
mic plot tor both optical density and hematocrit. 
B. Consecutive injeotions ot 10 mg. dye (upp!r 
curve) and 100 oc. cell oonoentrate (lower ourve ). Construotion 
or tigure as in A. Average hematocrit betore cell oonoentrate 
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Figure 2. pye concentrations and hematocrits tollcmi~ 
injeotion ot dy;ed plasma. Intravenous injection at 
time 0 of 100 oc. plasma containing 10 mgm. T-1824. 
Semi-logarithmic plot ot subsequent hematocrits (lower 
ourve) and plasma dye oonoentrations as optioal density 
(upper curve). Pre-injection hematocrits averaged 
0.412. post-injection values at two to nine minutes 
average 0.371 (antilogs.). 
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II -laxing of dye as compared to that of plasma 
Figure 2 shows the logarithm of optical density and the logarithm 
of hematocrit plotted against time in an experiment where dyed autogenous 
plasma was rapidly infused. Total blood volume was kept relatively con-
stant by rapidly withdrawing an equal volume of blood just before the in-
fusion. The typical Itmixing curvet! can be seen in the log. optical density- C 
time plot. If the rapidly falling dye concentration were due to loss of 
the dyed plasma to slower peripheral vascular cirouits. a riSing arterial 
hematocrit would be expected to occur during the same period. No rise in 
arterial hematocrit occurs after the s,econd minute. If dyed plasma were 
lost thereafter to the slowly moving circuits. it must have carried cells 
with it so that the cell-plasma ratio of the blood leaving was the same 
as that in the central circulation. Fourteen experiments of this type 
have been performed; half of them with a bleeding preceding the dyed 
plasma injection. Hematocrit data have been obtained in nineteen experi-
ments after injection of undyed plasma. The longest time for the pro-
gressively rising hematocrit curves was five minutes in the entire series 
of thirty-three experiments (one animal). In over half of the experi-
ments there was no curve seen at all or the curve was completed in two 
minutes. The average duration of the curve was somewhat longer for the 
experiments not preceded by bleeding than for those in which it was done. 
III -Comparison of "mixing curves" for dye. dyed plasma. and undyed plasma 
as determined by log. optical density-time plot. 
In part A of Figure 3 an initial injection of dyed plasma was made (A l ) 
giving a fairly typical "mixing curve". A subsequent injection of dye in 
saline was made (A2 ) and again a typical mixing curve was obtained. Part B 
represents another experiment in which an initial injection of dye in saline 
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Figure 3. A. Dye concentrations f'ollowing injection 
of' dyed plasna (upper curve. A-1) and aqueous dy! 
solution (lower curve. A-2), in sane animal. Dyed 
plasma injected in volume of' 100 cc •• containing 3.5 
mg. T-1824, immediately preceded by 100 cc. bleeding. 
Aqueous dye solution given one hour later. volume 10 cc •• 
containing 10 mg. dye. Semi-1ogarithmio plot both curves. 
Dye concentrati~s as optical density. 
B. Pye concentrations f'ollowing injection of' 
undyed plasma (upper curve. B-2), in dyed animal. Lawer 
curve, B-1. shOW's injection of' 20 mg. dye in 20 cc. 
aqueous solution. one and one-half' hours earlier (last 
thirty minutes of' curve not plotted). Plasma injeoted 
in volume of' 90 cc •• preceded by bleeding of equal 
volume. Construction of figure as in A. 
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rapid hemorrhage and replaoement with an equal volume of undyed plasma. If 
the falling optical density in Al represents the mixing of injeoted dyed 
plasma with the sluggish peripheral cirouits, there should be a similar curve 
foll~fing injection of undyed plasma. Mixing should then be represented by 
a rising optical density as the dyed plasma in the slaw circuits flows into 
the central circulation and is replaced in the slower circuits by plasma with 
a law optical density. No such "mixing curve" can be seen in B2, the values 
from one minute onward falling on the same slope for a full hour. Undyed 
plasma was injected into dyed animals in nineteen experiments of this sort. 
In twelve of these, the injection was preceded by bleeding. In most ca se s 
with the bleeding no curve of rising optical density could be made out if the 
first sample was drawn at one minute. Such curves were usually present if 
the bleeding was omitted. However, in no case was the duration of the "mix-
ing curve" over five minutes. In contrast the usual duration of the "mixing 
curve" for dyed plasma or dye in saline was in the neighborhood of ten minutes 
in the majority of our experiments, with a maximum of twenty minutes. 
The foregoing data indicate that mixing of plasma and cells is oomplete 
in all cases within five minutes and usually within two to three minutes. 
The so-called "mixing curve" for dye was usually of the order of ten minutes. 
It seems that the 'tmixing curve" for dye represents some process which does 
not occur to plasma or cells and, therefore, represents something other than 
just "mixing"within the cardiovascular system. A study of the rates of dis-
appearance of the dye from arterial blood was made in order to obtain infor-
mation concerning the meaning of the dye "mixing curv;es". Dye was injected 
in saline in 10-20 mgm. doses intravenously. This usually produced plasma 
dye concentrations between 0.01 and 0.03 ~cc. 
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IV - Comparison of linear, semi-logarithmio and full logarithmio 
plots of optical density-time relationships in arterial plasma 
following rapid intravenous injeotion of T-1824 in saline. 
Figure 4 shows the time-optioal density relationships following a 
rapid intravenous injection of T-1824 plotted with different ooordinates. 
The upper curve is a linear plot of the data which can be made to fit a 
straight line after twenty minutes. The middle ourve is a semi-logarithmio 
plot of the same data and the curve fits a straight line after the first 
twelve minutes. The lower ourve is a full logarithmio plot, and here, 
all the data for the first hour can be fitted to a straight line. After 
the first hour the deviation from the' straight line is downward. This 
break away from linearity is the same in all the experiments of this kind. 
The break was always downward and occurred between forty-five and seventy-
five minutes .. 
v - Semi-logarithmic and full logarithmic plots following rapid 
intravenous injeotion of large volumes of dyed plasma. 
A large volume of dyed plasma was injected rapidly intravenously 
and the time-optioal density relationships in arterial plasma plotted 
semi-logarithmically and logarithmioally in Figure 5. 
In both types of plot, the time-optioal density ourves were 
similar to those obtained with the usual small volume injections of dye 
in saline. 
VI - Comparison of time-optioal density relationships on semi-loga-
rithmio plots between the expeoted disappeara21ce rates and 
observed rates following injection of undyed plasma when the 
time of injeotion of undyed plasma is varied. 
In these experiments the total blood volume was kept constant by 
a rapid arterial hemorrhage of equal volume to the injection of undyed 
plasma. Figure SA shows a fourth hour disappearance curve as a straight 
line on the semi-logarithmio plot. The injection of undyed plasma caused 
15 
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Figure 4. The uppermost curve is a linear plot of 
dye concentration, as optical density, following 
injection of 20 mg. ot the dye T-1824. It is read 
against tb! linear scales at the left and above. 
The middle curve is a semi-logarithmic plot of the 
same data, read as the log. of optical density on 
the scale at the right, against the linear time 
scale above. The lowermost curve shaNS the data 
plotted logarithmically, against the logarithmic 
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Figure 5. The filled circles and the solid line 
are a full logarithmic plot of optical densities 
follardng injection of 100 cc. of plasm contain-
ing 10 mg. of dye. To be read against the log, 
time scale above. The injection was preceded by 
withdrawal of an equal volume of blood. The open 
circles and the' dotted line are a semi-logarithmic 
plot of the 'same data .. to be read against the 
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MINUTES FROM DYE INJECTION 
Figure 6. A. The effect of undyed plasma injectian 
on the rate of dye disappearance during the fourth hour. 
The arrarr marks injection of 100 cc. undyed plasma, three 
and three-quarters hours after the injection of dye. The 
slopes of optical density have been determined by the law 
of least squares. The rate of dye disappearance before 
plasma injection is 6.90 per cent per hour, after inject-
ion, 6.89 per cent per hour. 
B. The effect of undyed plasma injection on 
the rate of dye disappearance during the second hour. 
Experiment and construction of figure as in A, except 
far timing. Rate of dye disappearance before plasma 
injection is 7.28 per cent per hour. Rate after plasma 
injectian is 5.25 per cent per hour. 
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a decrease in dye concentration. but no detectable change in the disappearance 
rate as a function of the existing concentration. There was either no 
change or a very slight reduction in slope in all experiments of this kind 
when the bleeding and replacement with undyed plasmaware made several hours 
after the initial injection of dye. Figure 6B shows the results of a simi-
lar experiment where the injection of undyed plasma was made shortly after 
initial dye injection. It can be seen that there is an abrupt lessening of 
the slope. 
These results are in conformity with data obtained by follOWing dye con-
centration for periods of three to four hours in undisturbed animals. Dur-
ing the first one to three hours following dye injection. the rate of dye 
disappearance decreases with decreasing concentration. The appearance of 
recti1inearity on semi-logarithmic plots for this period is dispelled by 
plotting at short intervals for longer periods. or by suddenly decreasing the 
concentration with a plasma infusion. 
VII - Comparison of logarithmic plots of total disappearance and dis-
appearance of "New" dye. 
Figure 7 affords a quantitative comparison of the early disappearance 
rates following a first and second dye injection. The two "total" curves in 
the figure are logarithmic plots of the total dye concentration. The slope 
of the second injection is obviously less than the first in these plots. 
The second injection was made two hours after the first. During the latter 
half of the second hour the optical density-time relationships were plotted 
on serni-1ogaritlunic paper and this plot was extrapolated through the third 
hour. The ItTwo NeVitt curve in the figure was obtained by subtracting the 
extrapolated values for initial dye from the actual v~lues obtained follov/ing 
the second injection of dye. This subtraction was made under the assumption 
that the first dye. now in its third hour. would continue to disappear 
exponientially while the newly injected dye was disappearing as a full 
19 
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Figure 7. Early dye disappearanoe following a first and a 
second dye injection. Full logarithmic plots. Curve 1 
(marked 1 Total) shows the optioal densities following the 
first injection of 10 mg. dye. One and one-half' hours after 
the end of curve 1, densities were determined at intervals of 
five minutes for an hour, and fitted to an exponential rate of 
disappearanoe (control rate of "old dye" disappearanoe, not 
shown in figure). A second in.jeotion of 10 mg. dye was then 
made, and the total densities plotted as ourve 2 Total. In 
curve 1 Total, dye disappearance is 24.49 per cent in the first 
hour; in curve 2 Total, the disappearance is only 17.24 per cent. 
The lowermost curve (marked 2 New), was made by subtracting from 
each reading in ourve 2 Total, the extrapolated "old dye" density 
20 
at that tine ordinate as obtained f'rom the "old dye" control 
described above. The disappearance rate shown f'or the newly 
injected dye in curve 2 New is 24125 per cent in the f'irst 
hour. All lines~ including the "old dye" control, drawn by 
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Figure 8. The ef'f'ect of' bleeding and reinjection on the rate 
of' dye disappearance f'rom arterial plaSJrae Twenty mg. of' dye 
were injected at minus sixty minutes. At minus one minute 
approximately 10 cc./kg. of' blood were withdrawn f'rom an artery 
into an heparinized syringe, and at time 0 this blood was rein-
jected into a vein. Dye concentrations are plotted semi-loga-
rithmically as optical densities f'or f'orty minutes bef'ore and 
after the bleeding and reinjection. 
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logarithmic function. ~~en the new and old dye are distinguished in this 
way, their disappearance rates in the first hour, as shawn in the figure~ 
-are practically identical. 
VIII - Bleeding and reinjection oontrol. 
Sinoe about half of the experiments were done with pre-bleeding, the 
effect of a rapid hemorrhage and replaoement of the same blood within a 
minute after the be~inning of the hemorrhage vms studied in a dog whose 
plasma had been dyed with T-1824. The animal was in a steady state and the 
dye was disappearing semi-logarithmically. The blood was drawn from a 
oannulated femoral artery into a largE!- syringe containing a small amount 
of ooncentrated heparin solution and injected rapidly at the end of one 
minute into a cannulated femoral vein. The effect of this procedure on the 
disappearance rate of the dye is shawn in Figure 8. The post-injection dye 
concentrations show neither an excessive deviation nor a ohange in rate of 
dye disappearance. Hematocrits obtained during the above procedure showed 
only random deviation from those obtained prior to hemorrhage and replace-
ment. In other control experiments undyed animals were bled and replaced 
with equal volumes of autogenous undyed plasma. Plasma optical densities 
obtained at one minute intervals thereafter~ showed no deviation fron the 
pre-injection values. 
DISCUSSION: 
A. These data do not .support the widely held belief that the phase of 
rapidly falling dye concentration represents "mixing" of dyed plasma in the 
central circuits with that in the peripheral circuits. Undyed plasma~ as 
determined from the rising optical densities and rising arterial hematocrits. 
appears to mix completely within five minutes in all cases and usually within 
two minutes. Mixing of dyed plasma, as determined from rising arterial 
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hematocrits6 is oomplete within five minutes and usually within two minutes. 
However. mixing ot dyed plasma, as determined by the time required for the 
optical density to reach linearity on a semilogarithmic plot. takes from 
five to twenty-five minutes. In experiments where an equal volume of 
blood is withdrawn just prior to injection of dyed plasme. 6 mixing time 
might be expeoted to be shortened. This is not the case. The timEI requir-
ed for 8]1811 volume injections of dyed saline to reach linearity on a semi-
logarithmic plot is also usually from five to twenty-five minutes. These 
findings seem to indioate that tm continued disappearance of injected dye 
after five minutes represents some prQCess other than mixing. 
No oonsistent differenoe in dye 108S was noted when the dye was given 
in small volumes of saline. or when it was given in large volumes of' plasma. 
In addition6 no consistent difference was established between the dye losses 
on first and subsequent dye injections. 
B. The relationship between dye-concentration and t1me 6 following 




where Ct is tl'e dye conoentration at time t6 C. is concentration at one 
minute 6 and TP is a power, less than one, of time. All time values in this 
formulation are in minutes from the injeotion. The average value for p 
in a series of twenty oonventional dye injections was 0.0553, with the 
relativity large standard deviation of'±0.0117. It is apparent that this 
relationship can exist for only a limited period of time. As T approaches 
0, the value of' Ct approaches infinity. Since the highest possible dye 
concentration is that of the injeoted solution, i.e., about ~cc. it is 
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obvious that the full logarithmic plot cannot represent the data immediately 
following the injection. Extrapolation to the moment of injection would 
require insertion of arbitrary constants in the formula, a device for which 
there is no justification in the present data. An attempt has been made 
in two experiments to determine the shape of the dye disappearance curve 
during the first minute, by sampling at intervals of ten seoonds following 
the injeotion. Large variations were observed, which were interpreted as 
recirculations of the incompletely mixed column of dye. Most of' the va lue s 
tell above the line representing the later data in terms ot the above tor-
mula. Further study of the very early. disappearance rates is needed. 
For the present purposes it is of' minor ooncern that the logarithmic 
plot demonstrably fails to represent the date beyond the first hour. In 
the square root ot time formula ot King, Cole, and Oppenheimer (1943) an 
empirical time constant is employed to represent the deviation of the 
later data from rectilinearity. Their formula does not, however. represent 
the data tor the tirst tew minutes, which are assumed to be distorted by 
a lang mixing period. Gellhorn, Merrell, and Rankin (1944) obtained a 
double exponiential equation which repre8ented the change in ooncentration 
of injected Na24, and which could be adapted to the present data. The 
oonstants employed in their equation, however, were empirically determined 
from rates ot change observed several minutes after injection. When the 
equation was solved tor concentration at time 0, oalculation of the plasma 
volume yielded values about twice those obtained by dye methods, suggesting 
that their equation did not describe the reaction during the period immediate-
ly following the injection. 
If, as the present data shaw, the rate of' dye disappearance changes 
with time, extrapolation to time 0 is likely to be extremely unreliable, 
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regardless of :the method employed. The rates of change in dye cancen-
tration which are observed after the first two to five minutes may be taken 
to represent dye escape fram the vascular system after circulatory mixing is 
complete. Earlier rates of disappearance from the central circulation must 
be influenced by mixing, and may be either greater or less for this reason. 
It appears that injected dye goes through the following phases: (1) An 
initial phase of rapid disappearance occurs during which the overall rate 
of disappearance from the central ciroulation is represented by a straight 
line on full logarithmic plot. If the 'rate at which previously injected 
dye is disappearing is substracted (Figure 7), no difference can be detected 
between a first and second dye injection. (2) This phase is followed by 
a period, lasting one to three hours, during which the rate of disappearance 
gradually declines with the decrease in concentration. If undyed plasma is 
injected during this period, to produce a decrease in dye concentration, the 
rate of dye disappearanoe is decreased, (Figure 6 B). (3) There is a sub-
sequent period during which the rate of disappearance seems to be a fixed 
percentage of the existing dye. This exponential rate of disappearance is 
not changed by suddenly decreasing the dye conoentration (Figure 6 A). 
Disappearance rates at still later intervals were not studied. The identity 
of behavior of a first and a second dye injection, when allowance is made 
for the ohanging rate of disappearanoe with time, is at variance with the 
report of Cruickshank and Whitfield (1945). 
The fact that each new dye injection must pass through a phase of rapid 
disappearance is, of course, what would be expected it the dye were lost 
from. the plasma compartment into a space which reaches a state of equili-






A. :Measurement of plasma volume as the distribution volume 
of injected autogenous plasma. 
The data presented in Part I of this paper indicate' that the 
initial exoessive rate of disappearanoe of injected dye is not due to 
mixing within the cardiovascular system. This is indirect evidence 
that the Gibson and Evans method for determining plasma volume ;,181ds 
values that were too high. other observations (Stead and Ebert, 1941; 
Lawson, Rappaport, and Ramirez 1946; Meneely, Wells, and Hahn 1947) 
indicate tha t plasma volume ae determined by tm method of Gibson and 
Evans is overestimated. None of these studies, however, offer an 
independent estimate for plasma volume which was more reliable. 
It seeWld feasible to attempt to determine plasma volume from the 
amount of dilution of dyed ciroulating plasma with known volumes of 
undyed autogenous plasma. Control experiments have shown that such 
plasma injections do not change the rate of dye disappearance if given 
at a sufficiently long interval following the dye injection. There 
is, furthermore, no evidenoe that the dye which has been lost from the 
plasma oompartWlnt returns in any appreciable amount. Errors in the 
dye injection Wlthod due to dy~ escape during the early phases should 
not be present in tm dye dilution :method for these reasons. No 
assumptions are made regarding the aotual amount of oiroulating dye, except 
that it is not changed by too plasma injections. 
The dilution of normal plasma constitulnts by injeotion of large 
volumes of crystalloidal or foreign oolloidal solution was employed by 
De Crinis (1917) and Loewy (1920). There was no assuranoe that the 
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injected substances would remain in the cardiovascular system in these 
cases. Furthermore. many large teclmical errors were inherent in the 
method. In the present study. percentage technical errors are reduced 
by injecting enough dye to give the circulating plasma a high optical 
density and by using undyed autogenous plasma for the dye dilution in 
sufficient volume to give a 15 to 30 per cent decrease in the circulating 
dye concentration. It is assumed that the autogenous plasma will undergo 
minimal changes in volume within the circulation. In so:me of the earlier 
experiments with the dye dilution meth,od the undyed plasma was rapidly 
injected after the circulating dyed plasma was in a steady state and 
disappearing from the arterial plasma at an exponential rate. In 
these experiments the blood voltuoo was increased about 10 cC/kg. and 
the post-injection optical densities of the arterial plasma varied in 
such a manner that extrapolation to the instant of injection was diffi-
cult. In all the later experiments, the attempt was made to keep blood 
volume constant by preceding the phsma injection by a rapid arterial 




Barbitalized, splenectomized dogs were used and autogenous heparinized 
plasma was obtained as described in Part I. Hemorrhage, infusion of auto-
genous plasma and the drawing of samples were done as described in Part I. 
Circulating plasma was dyed with a dose of T-l824 large enough to give 
plasma dye concentrations of the order of 0.025 to 0.035 mgm/cc. One 
to four hours later approximately 10 cc/kg. of blood was rapidly drawn 
from a cannulated femoral artery. Thi~ was immediately followed by the 
rapid infusion of an equal volume of undyed autogenous plasma. The total 
time for hemorrhage and infusion was generally of the order or one minute 
or less. Samples of circulating plasma were taken at frequent intervals 
following the hemorrhage am infusion in order to determine and to compare 
plasma volum:t as determined by the Gibson and Evans, the full logarithmic. 
and the dye dilution methods. 
The calculation of plasma volume is based on the assumption that 
the optical denSity of the mixture or dyed and undyed plasma in the 
ciroulation atter injection of the latter is simply the mean of the two 
densities as measured before the injeotion. 
Under these conditions: 
VEE 
r x (m - r) + Pe P.v. : 
E - E p m 
where P.V. is the circulating plasma volume iImnediately before the 
hemorrhage and replacenvmt. Vr is th!l volume of injected plasm. E is 
p 
the optical density of the circulating plasma at the instant of hemorrhage. 
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Em is the optical density of tm mixture af'ter the injection, and Er 
the optical density of' the injected plasma. Since the volume of the 
circulating plasma volume at the instant before hemorrhage is to be 
determined it is necessary to add the volume of plasma drawn during the 
hemorrhage, Pee If'this is not done, the equation solves for the cir-
culating plasma volume at the end of the hemorrhage. If all the optical 
densities are read against an undyed plasma reference, and autogenous 
plasma is used, Er drops out of the equation. In those experiments 
where no hemorrhage preceded the infusion, the value P e was lett out of' 
the equation which then solved for P.V. at the instant before injection. 
Figure 9 shOW's the type of data obtained. E and E are read at the p m 
cmnpletion of' plasma injection by extrapolation or the two optical 
density curves. It is essential for the accuracy of' this method that 
the blood volume remain the same for a short while atter the hemorrhage 
and infusion .as it was prior to this procedure. 
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Figure 9. Measurement of plasm volume by dye decrenent. 
At time O. 100 cc. undyed plaSlll8. were injeoted, following 
withdrawal of 100 ec. blood. The extrapolations yield 
E = 0.2806. and E: 0.2143 (antilogs.). Since the p m 
optical densities were read against undyed plasma as a 
reference. E : o. Plasma volume (see text) is thus: 
r 
PV • 100 0.2143 ~ 323 cc. In this experiment there 
0.2806 - 0.2143 





The essential data are giwn in table 1 •• which shOW's comparative 
values for plasma volume obtained as follows: 
(1) .By the dye injection method of Gibson and Evans as P.V = ..E.. where 
c 
D is the amount of dye injected. and c is the cancentrati<m at time 0 
obtained by extrapolating the approximately exponential segment of the 
time-concentration curve plotted ai'ter the first 1'Uteen minutes. (2) 
By the sane formula. substitut1n& for c in the above formula the dye 
concentration read a t one minute on the full logarithmic smoothed plot 
which was described in Part I. This value will be referred to as the 
one minute dye volume. (3) .By the subsequent injection of undyed plasma 
as described in the foregoing. This will be called the dye-decrement 
volume. 
The table shows that the apparent distribution volume 01' the dye. 
at one minute following its injection. is usually very similar to the 
distribution volume of injected undyed plasma. Both of these volumes 
are consistently smaller than the plasma volume as obtained by the 
method. of Gibs<m and Evans. Where there is any appreciable difference 
between the <me-minute dye volume and the dye-decrement volume. the one-
minute volume is always larger. This would be expected 1£ same dye has 
escaped from the plasma compartment within the first minute. 
Figure 10 shows the agreement between the one-minute dye volume 
and the dye-decrement volume in another form. If Gibson and Evans t 
interpretation of the time-concentration curves for dye is correct. the 
distribution volume of dye within the vascular system is expanding through-
out the initial phase of fast disappearance. In the construction of Figure 
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TABlE I 
Comparative values for plasma volume. The values given under the head-
ing G & E were obtained with the dye method of Gibson and Evans. The 
oolumn headed l-min. dye gives values obtained by substituting the 
oonoentration or dye observed at one minute in the Gibson and Evans' 
oaloulation. The values listed under Dye deorement were obtained with 
undyed plasma injeotion as desoribed inthS teit. -The last three oolunms 
give the ratios of these oomparative values. Dye deorement values for 
dogs 11 and 12 were obtained without bleeding before the injeotion. all 
others with bleeding (see text). All volumes are given in cubic oenti-
meters. 
Dog no. G&E l-min. Dye l-min./ Dye dec./ l-min./ 
dy! deorement G & E. G&E dye deo. 
1 414 370 363 0.894 0.878 1.019 
2 500 454 411 0.907 0.823 1.102 
3 470 395 361 0.840 0.768 1.094 
4 650 567 570 0.872 0.876 0.994 
5 552 491 490 0.890 0.888 1.001 
6 370 341 345 0.921 0.933 0.989 
7 346 308 296 0.890 0.856 1.039 
8 576 498 466 0.866 0.808 1.069 
9 380 338 335 0.890 0.882 1.008 
10 489 410 385 0.840 0.788 1.064 
11 620 534 532 0.861 0.858 1.004 
12 545 446 454 0.818 0.833 0.984 
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Figure 10. The ordinates show the apparent expansion 
of the dye distribution volume during the "mixing 
period". oalculated fram D - D • where D is tlv3 
c18 Cl 
amount of dye injeoted. ole is the concentration at one 
minute obtaiDsd by extrapolating the later exponiential 
slope. and c l is the actual concentration at one minute 
read on the log.-log. smoothed plot. The abscissae show 
the differenoe between tlv3 conventional dye-injection 
value fer plasma volume. and the volume obtained by the 
dye-decrement toothod. The dashed line is drawn at 
perfect agreement. 
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2 the apparent expansion during this period is obtained for our experi-
ments as....!.... - ~ where D is the amolmt of dye injected. c le is the 
ole cl 
concentration at one minute on Gibson and Evans t exponential extrapolation. 
and c l is the actual concentration at one minute on the full logarithmic 
smoothed plot. The differences between the Gibson and Evans and dye-
decrement values are in very good agreement with the apparent expansion 
of the dye distribution vollllD8 during the rapid . disappearance phase. It 
is difficult to explain this correlation on the basis of any systematic 
error in the dye-decrement method. If, on the other hand. the dye-
decrement method yields a more nearly true value for plasma volume, this 
correlation would be expected. The error in the volume obtained by Gibson 
and Evans I method should be a functi on of the dye lost from the plasma 
compartment during the initial rapid disappearance phase. 
Controls on the validity of the dye-decrement method were obtained 
by using dyed plasma rather than undyed in otherwise identical experi-
ments. Table 2 shows the values obtained for plasma volume by the 
injection of dyed autogenous plasma as compared with small volume inject-
ions of highly concentrated dye solutions. The dyed plasma was converted 
to total dye injected and the volume of plasma injected was substracted 
from the resultant plasma volume. In all the experiments. the values 
obtained with dyed plasma agreed within 7% with the value obtained by 
the conventional dye-injection method. The disagreements were random. 
in direction, with an average for the group of only 1.5% difference. 
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TABLE 2 
Co arative values for d e distribution when in ected in a lar e volUllB 
of lasma and a small volume of a ueous solution saline. The values 
given under the heading Dye are the dye distribution volumes obtained 
by too method of Gibson arur Evans with injection or 10 to 20 cc. of 
conventional dye solution. The values given under ffid plasma are the 
dye distribution volumes obtained by the same caloution (see text) with 
the injeotion or 100 to 150 co. of dyed plasma (10 oo./kg.), after oorreot-
ion for the volume of plasma added to the oirculation. All volumes are 
given in cubio centimeters. 
Dog no. Dye Dyed plasma Dyed p lasma/ Experimental oondition 
d~ 
13 461 489 1.059 Dye first, bleeding 
14 654 660 1.010 Dyed plasm first, 
no bleeding 
15 532 514 0.966 Dyed plasma first, 
no bleeding 
16 530 502 0.950 Dyed plasma. first, 
bleeding 
17 558 554 0.992 Dye first, no bleeding 
18 362 379 1.047 Dye first, no bleeding 







The control studies with dyed plasma injection fail to reveal any 
systemic error in the dye-decrement method. Circulatory disturbances 
or errors in the basic assumptions, capable of producing a systemic 
difference be~~en tne dye injection volume and the dye-deorement volume, 
should also systematically influence the apparent distribution volume 
of injected dyed plasma. In tre control studies. however, tb9 distribution 
volume of dyed plasma is not consistantly different from that of' dye 
injected in tb9 usual manner. It seemis unlikely that the presence or 
absenoe of dye in the injeoted plasma will actually influenoe the distri-
bution or the plasma within the circulation, therefore, the difference 
between dyed and undyed plasma most probably means that dye leaves the 
latter to distribute itself beyond the plasma compartment. 
The time-concentration ourves are treated in exaotly the same manner 
in these studies. in obtaining the dye-injeotion and dye-decrement volume. 
For both calculations an exponential post-injection slope is extrapolated 
to the tiJoo at: injection to obtain tb9 ohange in optioal density after 
complete mixing and before loss of injected material. The oaloulations 
are fundamentally identical and based on identical assumptions. Both 
assume a constant rate of ohange to begin at the time of injection with 
the possibility of masking during an initial mixing period. This period 
of mixing usually lasts two minutes or less in the dye-deorement method. 
It lasts from five to twenty-five minutes in the dye injection method. 
The assumption of a constant rate of change thus comes closer to empirical 
verification with the dye-deorement method. The qualitative data present-
ed in Part I and the quantitative controls in Part II seem to indicate 
that the dye-decrement plasma volumes are more reliable than the dye 
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dilution plasma volumes. 
Early dye methods of plasma volume determination allowed a supposedly 
minimum time for oirculatory mixing. usually of the order of three minutes, 
and samples were drawn as soon as possible thereafter in order to minimize 
dye loss (Keith, Roundtree, and Geraghty, 1915). The empirioal agreement 
in the present studies between the one minute dye volumes and the dye-
decrement voltL"nes suggests that tre former may be useful in obtaining an 
approximate value for plasma volume. The agreement, however, may be 
simply fortuitous. Mixing of plasma solute is not always complete within 
one minute and also 'Iile injeoted dye my disappear from the oirculation 
before mixing is oanp1ete in quantities large enough to introduce other 
errors in plasma volume determinations. It is possible that these two 





A. Mixmg of red ce1l suspensions, plasma, and the dye T-1824 
withm the cardiovascular system of barbitalized dogs was studied. In 
same experiments the blood volume was kept constant and m others it 
was expanded. Mixing of injected cell suspensions and autogenous plasma, 
as determmed by the time required for the post-mjection hematocrits to 
reach a steady state, was never longer that 5 mmutes and usually less than 
3 minutes. 
Mixing of undyed autogenous plasma m the cardiovascular system or 
dogs that had had their plasma previously dyed (with T-1824) was usually 
complete withm 3 minutes. This was determined as the time required for 
the post-injection optical densities to reach linearity on a semilogarith-
mic plot. Mixing of dye in saline or autogenous dyed plasma required from 
five to twenty-five minutes. This was determined as the time required for 
the post-injection optical densities to reach linearity on a semilogarith-
mic plot. No consistent difference in the time for mixing of dye was 
noted when it was injeoted m high conoentrations in a small volune or 
saline or when it was given in law concentraticn m relatively large 
volumes of plasma. No significant difference was observed when the 
injection was preceded by an equivalent blood withdrawal. 
It is concluded from the foregoing data that the mix~g time for 
cells and plasma is of 1l1e order of 5 minutes tmder the described experi-
mental conditions. The continued rapid disappearance of mjected dye 
beyond the first 5 minutes, cannot be explained as being due to mixing 
of plasma from the central circulation with the peripheral. This seems 
to be explained best by the passage of dye outside the vascular system. 
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B. When the dye T-1824 is injected intravenously into barbitalized 
splenectomized dogs, arterial dye concentrations from cm.e to approximately 
sixty minutes after injection decrease in accordance to the relationship: 
Ct - Cl C 
- where t is the concentration at any ons minute, T is time in ~ 
minutes from the injection, and p is a fractional power. The average 
value found for p in twenty dye injections was 0.0553, standard deviation 
1: 0.0117. The fact that the dye concentration-time relationship is 
linear on full logarithmic plots for approximately an hour after injection 
is useful for smoothing the va lues d~ing the phase of rapidly falling 
dye concentration. This aids in the quantitative study of dye disappear-
ance during the first hour. 
Evidence is presented which indicates that disappearance or the dye 
T-1824 occurs in three phases. The first is characterized by rapid dis-
appearance and lasts fer approximatel1 cm.e hour. During this phase the 
logarithm of dye concentration is a linear funotion of the logarithm of 
tina. This is followed by a transition phase lasting from. one to three 
hours. The third ons is an exponsntial phase in which the logarithm of 
dye concentration is a linear funotion of time. Eaoh new dye injeotion 




A method for determining plasm volume from the dilution of dyed 
plasma with autogenous undyed plasma is described. Values for plamza 
volume in barbitalized dogs obtained by the method of Gibson and Evans 
with the dye T-1824 were compared with those obtained with the autogenous 
plasma infusion method (dye-decrement method). The dye-decrelIf:lnt values 
averaged approximately 85% of the dye distribution volume in a series 
of twelve animals. with extremes of 77 end 93%. When control experiments 
were performed using dyed rather than undyed plaSll'8. the plasma volumes 
obtained were in good agreement with those obtained with small volumes 
of concentrated dye solution. 
When plasma volume was estimated from the dilution volume of the 
injected dye at one minute on a full logarithmic smoothed plot of the 
rapid disappearance phase. the values were found to be in fairly good 
agreement. as a rule,with the dye-decrement volumes. V''ihen a large amount 
of dye disappeared from arterial plasma during the rapid disappearance 
phase. the apparent distribution volume of the dye as obtained by the 
method of Gibson and Evans was . greatly in excess of the distribution volume 
of undyed plasma. When only a small dye disappearance was observed. the 
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